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NBCCEDP Has
23 Years of Service
(Data represents services provided between 1991 and 2011)

In 23 years of service the NBCCEDP has
  – Served more than 4.3 million women
  – Provided more than 10.7 million breast and cervical cancer screening exams
    • 5.26 million mammograms
    • 5.2 million pap tests
  – Diagnosed
    • 56,000 breast cancers
    • 3,200 cervical cancers
So much more than screening . . .

- Systems Change
- Evidence Based Strategies
- Provider Education
- Patient Education
- Appropriateness and Timeliness of Services
- Quality Improvement processes
- Strong, well developed partnerships
National Infrastructure In Place

• Already working with providers on quality improvement
• Each state and several tribes and territories have the infrastructure
• Infrastructure is ready to support genomics education and training.
ACA’s Program Impact

• Varies by state
  – Medicaid Expansion, yes or no
• Long term – more focus on quality improvement and systems change
• Example: what are the screening baselines of program contractors?
• How to improve those screening baselines
Collaboration Potential

• The message can be carried by NBCCEDP grantees – to their providers
• This same collaboration could exist within Colorectal Cancer Control Program grantees
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